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CAMBRIDGE, MASS., MONDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1928
tI
Freshmen Too Lax in
Observance of Rtules

I
I

I
What is the matter with the
Class of 1932 ? Are they all
dumb or merely pig-headed? At
any rate, it's about time that
they got wise to the fact that
the Freshlman Rules wvere not
passed to give the Institute Comcommittee somethinxg to do, but
on the contrary, they were
passed to enable freshmen to become better acquainted with the
Institute and its students, by allowint, them to greet an upperclassman or fellow classmate
without goingt through the form-

alftie-s of an introduction. H1ow--

I

Price Five Cents

itAnnuali~
A-Technolog
Smqoeeil IVl
Ie
Hel in
Walker aplmorial ridayV
COMBINED MUSICAL
CLUBS MEET TODAY

"HowF AbSout Our Coup

Dlviden~ds, Mr. Cole!"

!

"IHeilo" rule and when greeted 1 Esveryone interested in This
With the approach of Field Day,
by an upperclassman they eithiAcivt is U e to
regular practice on the athletic teans
er stare at him or give sonic sort , cssyIsUfldt
has begun, but no organization of the
of a grunt. The prize boner of I
be Present
two classes has come to light as yet.
the year was pulled wheel a!I
In the past, there has been a great,
Sovphlomore said "Hello to fresh-i
deal of onen rivalry, aided and abetted'l
man, only to have the frosh
OnofTeoly'mar
tibyv the officers of the classes, and with
turn around and ask him wheat
ties, the Musical Clu'bs, will start the]
election of freshman section leaders
what fie wanlted.
'season off in a spirited fashion with:
today and tomorr-ow, the season on
I..
i
extra-curricular activities will be .0+!aneS
letn ovroel ~o
declared unofficially opened.
15-3°°01
this afternoon
at 5 o'clocl;.'

t In callinb, Lip 0he Manager of
the C(K)p to find out the latest
dope onl the set of answ^ers thle
(t30 is gettinlg out for Drisko's
C
p roblems in Light and Allechanics
'for the freshmen a muember of
jt;ie staiff came upon the alarming
discovcry that Netr. Cole's teleIhonte has been disconnected. Our
!dividcends arc, supposed to comre|
iout pretty soora whic;h shaould
cause tile expectant recitpients
ma3;e all sorts o~f disturbing
canjectu~res
about wha t th e
! }anager of th-e elemosy nary institution across tile street has
done with their money. Or wvhati
lie has done to derserve suclh
iisolation as is caused by the loss
o*f his telephone.

!to

UsNEW STUDENTS TO

IWIVTNS$S PROSRubI
OF VARIED TYPES
Flovmng Pictures

Institute
Life Will! be Featture ofc
o4

Entertacinmjent

FREE DINN'Evy AT S: 5
Final plans for thce~lTelnl

sm'oker. to be held in Walk1 ber M.emaOne of the favorite tricks of freshA
,,_..iThe
object is primarily a call for -new i
or]ial. next Fridlay evenin- are raplidly
man classes in the past has been to
nmen for the coming season to takse
i nenrimr Completion.
The p~rogram
abduct. the president of the Sophol__
more class. and this year will probablyi
places
nu
on the staff left opden by
Iand entertainnment for the annluall
be no excention to the rule.
Preced
gruain
andl promotions.
Im- i
event are being arranged for allanthe
vious to last year, it had been the
l~,
Icornmittee i's enideavo~ring to secure
i
4
1portant
announcements concerning '
custom for the Sophomores to hold
-* e
lG.O
Iu
several 71spec ial features.
try-oults and the work of the Clulbs|
a bannuet on the night preceding ||for
Last sprints movinig pictures of the
this year will be made so it is
FieldDavandl this banquet was in
Institute facullty members and activi,a
ure
alIe
nerse
h
variably aftatled.~ bv the first year'
D[evice Converts Alternating
| re
thtalmnieesdwo
ties -were tak~en and they will be shown
men, -resmelting firallyv in a parade
Cuxrrent' Into Direct
plan1 to try out this year will be p~re-I
Ito the students for the first time next
thronfrth the strnets of Boston and
sent. Also all mnen who were on the'
,Friday eveningz 'The )iCtuI'es include
Cambrdge.which addled no small
era
pl
sfehe
IussCusls
scenes of calmnus life such as Field
amount to the rnrest-te of Tpe'hnolo-v.
Cusls
era
el sfehe
i day, track mneets, crew races and unIn order to provide a substitute for
Professor Ralpll G. Hudson, '07, and transfers are expected to attend
der(,,raduate activities. W~hile the new
the demonstrations off the school opened a
1altin boxo
his' desk this mass mleeting.
students ^rere at the freshman camp
vrounds. a glove fight wras inaugurated adtook
out several metal washer,
The Musical Clubs consist of th
last week;-end, pictures of the camp
last year. Any member of the two and a bolt. "This," he said, "is the IBanjo, Glee, and Instrumental Clubs,
life weere taken and these will also
lower classes is religible t~o indnlge in rectifier."
He demonstrated the as- |anal the Techtonians. Attractive posbe shownr, .n addition to the TechinolMembers of Manaping Board
this fiaht, which will be ex-nlqw;--, sembly by first p~lacing a hollow in- siiiisadopotnte|rsn
ogy scenes.
in dentail in a latnr issue of THFTI sulator over the bolt.
On this I llllsadopotnte
rsn
Outline
Opportities
Awards To Be Made
TEC(H, but the first y-ar of its !insulator against the head of the bolt |from
connection with the Clubs will
Free smokes will be distributed to
existpene
fou-nd th,-Sonhomores, he placed a copper wvasher waith cop- be emphasized at the meeting. Plans
to StudentsI
all the men present and during the
bpavilv mil^.umbpred bv tho-ir ri-pls. |per oxide on one side away fronm the, for the year include concerts in
program several awards will be made.
The freshmen woen the glove. fightf headl. Next the lead washer was put, many of the girls' schools in tChis
The Technique CUE), w^hich is given to
bit;, sinee no points are Pntv-n for, on, then a washer with a lug attached.! vicinity, and each concert is follolved
TrHE TECH'S mass meeting which the track man w-ho is still attending
this event in comnniling the Feldl nnu IThe rectifier was completed by adding t by a dance.
The Musical Clubs
srore. it, wns -rather an -unofficial a ring insulator and a tan. When a Christmas Concert is a regular social was held in the W~est Lounge of the the Institute and wsho, gathered the
vietorv for the freshme-n.
wvire is connected to the bolt andti event of the first tern. The Spring! Walker Memorial on Friday -was at- largest number of points in the track
Cost the -new men b,-com(- mis-aote
to the washer waith a lug the concert 'has always been one of the' tended by many freshmen and Sopho- meets last year will be presented. The
Scwartz medlal, which is annually preinformal. as f+n +hi nature -nnd pur- current. can pass in but one direction [leading events of Junior Week. In}
pose of rrn-Field D-qv activrities, it through the copper oxide thereby addition, other events such as smokersl mores, who -were interested in the sented to the man waho is adjudged the
(Continued on Page four)
converting alternating to pulsating and Pop Concerts will be given during paper. It is estimated that 30 fresh- best athletic manager for the past
direct current.
Professor Hudson; the year. Gilbert H. Hathaway, the I men attended this meeting and sig- ylear will be given at that time. It
said that the Westinghouse Company, Trip Manager, is making arrange- I nified their intention of coming out for is never known who is to get these
had spent a great decal of tirne on the; aments for a trip for the Clubs this' '
(Continued on Page four)
device and that it should prove suc- lseason. Specialty acts will also be i the cliff erent departments of THE
TrOD _AYe cessful. When the rectifier was re-'lgiven a place on the program this TEUCH.
S~sK
s n~u
1UuH L turned to its box conversation drifted year. These specialty acts do notI Lawrence C. Hamlin, '29, General
to discussion of Technology life.
necessarily have to be musical acts.
Manager, introduced 'the speakers
Candidaes
Wil be Givn Idea
Professor Hudson has made some
For men not interested in any of
interesting and v~aluable observations teother
branches of the Musical after giving a brief resume of the opof Various Departmnents
of students.
He says. "that the Clubs, there are opportunities on theI portunities offered by coming out for
reason some men fail their courses mngmn.
The management is an organization such as THE TECH.
Project Sponsored by Dr. Stratton
Technique will hold its annual isthat they eannot read the English maeup
of the Stage, Business,i
Hunter Rouse, '29 Editor, after
and~D3irectedl by Faculty
smkefo
rsmn
oae
iner language. They cannot read com-Teauy and Publicity Departments.
smoke forfresmen ho
ae
lner-prehensively thoir texts. their notes Business training is acquired, and being, presented, explained the functested in entering into conmpetitionortereaiaini;
roesraaunalc
tth
IsiueadX
tions of the Editroial Department.
for the 1929 yearbook. The meeting Hudon theirk thatmena~n.
Profl iessegoracuintasehos atteeIstbitutead,
An Official Bulletin of inzportant
willbe
i Roo
hld
30gof Wkerclose intense attention to their road- it is urged Freshmen and transfers, He stated that this department re- events at Techniology its announced
Memorial at 5:15 o'cloc:k this after- inpr in the ]last yecars of nrep school as wpell als upper classmen not already quired more initiative than any other by the various heads of Courses and
noon.
Members of the Technique and the first years of college.
alidwith other act ivities, are askedI branch of the paper due to the or- other officials at the Institute will
Board xvill give the candidates an idea
to come and make this mass meeting 4-ginality that has employed in wvrit- be printed in THEp TECH fromt now
on in every Monda~y issue. This acof the functions of the various men
la real success.
1

NeOw A. C. Rectifier
1S
nou
by
Prof R1
sn
l

THIE TECH Mass
Meeting Friday I
Is Well Attenided

TECHNE;IO E ANNsUA]L
S O E HED

INSTITUTE PUTS OUT
OFFICIAL BU-LLETIN

II ing the E~ditoricals and the Lounger. j Ition woas su-gested ]ate last term-by
ariagin, Editor D. Tullis Houston Dr. Samulel W. Strattotn, andl plans for
i
'030
the
next speakers rave an outline: the bulletin wvere det;.iledl to Colonel
i
I
A. S. MW. E. MEE TS IN
1(
of
the
functions ofthe News and Harold E. Clo<e, Personnel Director
IBOSTON TMS WEEK 14Sports Depar tieiits. H-e cited the of the Institute, Joseph C. 'KcKinnon,
opportunities which xwere open to Re~gistrar, and Ally-ne LJ.M~errill, SecImembers of the staff
of the number retary of the Faculty. All .irran-ecNew En-- la3nd Regionlal fldeeting of pei-sons that one would
come in moents have been c ompletedi, and thle
to Discu5s 'oduspzries
first Bulletin cappcslrs on Pa-e four of
(Continued on Page four)
this issue.
The p)urp~ose of this. bulletin is to
This week in the Hotel Statler,
insure conadeqtuate atinoulnt of pubBoston, the Amnerican Society of
licity for all officiall functions at the
Mechanical Engineers wvill hold its 5'THEREaMIN- VOX"' TO
Institute. It wnill also) give the varannual regional niecting. The meet- I.
MAKE BOSTON DEBUT ious professors andl officials at Techings wvill be held on Oc~tober 1, 2, 3,1
and become acquainted with the and 4 and will consist of a series of
nolog-y a methodical and certain
magazine, the nature of the work technical sessions anid conferenes
method of maktiigr whatever notices
Prof.
Leon
Theremin,
-noted
Rusconnected with it, and the training wi th Newv England industries as the
7nay desire to serve~ on either the
Voo DooM~akes JFist
and advantages required by service general topic. There wvill be meet- Isian scientist, still give a recital in they
faclllty or students,.
4
the staff.
ings in the nmornin-- and afternoon Syrrphony Hall, Boston, Sunday afAt present the general plan of
Appearance on Fnd~ay on Dean
Fuller of the Department of andl occasional ex~ctrsions to the tternoodn Oct. 7. Prof. Theremin is operation
this project is for those
English and History spoke to the various places of interest around Bos- tthe inventor Of the "ether weave" desiring toofhave
notices, published to
gathering,
giving a resume of the ton of interest to technical men, such Imusical machine which has astounded send in their mnateriail
Announcement has been made history of the
to the Commitpaper.
About
twentyas
the
Fo-rd
plant
ill
Somervlile,
and
Imusical circles.
This machine wrork- tee in charge of thlf Bulletin. These
that a change in the publication five freshmen were present and plan
schedule of "Voo Doo' has neces- to enter into the staff competitions. Edgar Station of the Edison Illumi- iing entirely by electricity, is able to assemble .f1l th- material, work it
sitated the postponing of the ap- Elections to the various positions nating Comunany in Wey-mouth.
Iproduce all the tones entirely by electup into stclnelar
form, and forwvardl
Some of the topics to be discussed ttricity, is able to produce all the tones i t to THE TECHt for p~ub~lication.
pearanceof thle first issue fromnare hold usually about the second
Thursday to Friday of this week. week in December. From now until are: Aeronoutlies, With President coxl a large orchestra. At this denmonThe distribution of free subscrip- that time the men have the op- Samuel W. S~tratton of Teehllnolozy, Estration, his first and only appearance
tions by airplane, formerly an- 'portunity to showe their ability. Tpresidingx Educationl and Trnining iin Bo3ston this season, t he Professor
Indlustry. writl Professor Miller, Nw ill use the "Theremin Vow" machine.
nounced for Tuesday afternoon, Fifteen were taken onto the staff for
'head
of the. Merh-anical Enzinperingz At a later date, bovl-cver, he is plan.ll>}dal.1. <set. I
has been changed to Thursday. last; year, and it is expected that Department
,7,-(0-ATTTSiVal ('11J1> Alis lSS 'outin_Room
of Technlolorz, presiding - rning- to empiloy eight groups of the
At ht tha ime, some half-dozen there will be about the same number Power, Railroads.
Mans Ceenirts Wood T
Year's subscriptions will be drop- this year.
machines
at
one time. This wsould bye
(\I(ein
t
-) of
Club
.1~,
Room 2-100.
industries, Mn~teriqls Handling, Macped upon the campus, in addition
Pros'pects for the year are very hine Shop Practice, and Applied Eequivalent to a 4()-piece orchestra, andl
to one ticket good for a free plane good in all of the departments, IMhechanics.
Many Technologry men tthe range would be an ovtave above| 5:00-Ni--.-inu- o )f mien hch) Splay sax oeditoriallv and finoncialkv. The firstI |are expected to attend these con- eand below that of the present orchesride over Boston and vicinity.
hr~,
-nir andl
mandolins,
issue will be out about October 15. Ifrences.
ttra.
Nor tl ira ll.
'\:lI~.

on the staff, o~utlin- the type of work SMOKEiR WELCOMESI
of the different d-epartments.
The
candidates will thus be able to more
NEW MlEN1 AT T.E.N.|
accurately pick the department, for
which he is the best suited.
Members of the freshmen class are Freshmnen Have Chance to Work
elected each year to fill the vacancies
oin Professional! Joulrnal
left on the staff of Technique. The
candidates may choose what ever de- Techl Engineerin-t News got under
partmient he desires and at the end way for the season with a smoker
of the competition many of the mern
in the East Lounge of Walker, last
'will be elected on the staff.
Wsedlnesday afternoon. The smoker
Cider andi doughnuts will be served was for the benefit of the freshmen.
durincg the course of the meeting.
All interested wrere welcome to come
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Flying Corporation Secretary
Says Air Solves Bush
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T E CH

Studaent Now With

Skyways, Inc., Tells of
Aviation Progress

The

qu.Lckiy; shots taken at an angie ive
I"P~tAN~aJ some ide'a of the elevation. "If somne
Outgo >:J~~uI one," said Mr. Payson, " would Pbr- j
W~~
fect a method for showing the contour
planes are proving invaluable, for by lines accurately, he could cOmrna~nd
position or salary he wanted.
bringing parts or lwhole machines to any
The thing sounds impossible, but for
outlying factories, ;,they obviate a such an inventor, his fortune Would
costly shutting do,own of the plant, be made."
and its ensuing losss of business and
Necessity In Relief Work
good-will.
Solely dependent on the airplahe
To the farmer, ti,he plane is a great we-re the victims of the trrible floods
boon, for with it he is able, to get in Vermont and Massachulsetts last
his vast orchards efficiently 5prayed srnand
similar instances of relief
in a fewr hours, while by the old work are numerous throughout the
methods it wouldI have taken a big country. Doctors are able to go into
crew of men days 1to do the job even country where their assistance is iln,
poorly.
Treatmeni[it of other crops peritive, but where other means of
has also been triedd successfully. In transportation are impossible.
the lumbering indu;
ustry, the airplane
Mr. Payson, who has done a good
has proved itself indispensable.
A deal of flying and has had experience
mere speck in the ssky above the vast with numerous types of crafts, in.
forests, this new for)rest ranger patrols sists that flying is as safe as any other
his beat, reportingfIg instantaneously method of transportation.
94Any
by radio any sign of fire, and saving airplane crack-up is always played
in forest resourcesI hundreds of times tup on the front page. As a matter
the expense of hissservice.
of fact, the steel tubing of tile
In saying that at map making, fusilage and generally improved
aerial photographyy has proved re-Istronger construction of the plane
markably successfful, Mr. Payson lalmost certainly protect the pilot,
voices the opinion of many scientific !passengers, and freight. Even in the
and business proje(
ects. P lying back case of an unavoidable crash, the
and forth high abo-ve a tract of land chances are verv good that the people
absolutely inaccessil;ible to humans on in the plane will escape injury. All
the ground, the obs,server brings back lin all. while the plane may not be
photographs which iare startling in'Ithe whole solution of business pro.
their reproduction
detail. Per- blems, the service it gives is remarkfection of the appa:
aratus used makes fable in its sped and v'rsatility.'1

"Speed and safety have become
the bywords of the world, and the
airplane is the answer to these deASSOCIATE BsOARlD
mands of business. If the world is
L. Verveer, Jr. '30 .............
News Editor
not taking to the air, the remarkable
W. P. Howvard '30 ........... Features Editor
strides in commercial aviation in reF. C:. Crotty '30 ..............
Spxorts Editor
G. Smiith 30 ........... Advertising Manager
cent years is at least convincing proof
G.
l;. Lister '30 ..............
Treasurer
that cold, matter-of-fact business
D. W.~ Diefendorf'30 ... Circulation Mgr.
places great confidence in the airplane as a solution for its problems.
E£DITORlIAL DEPARTMIE:NT
B]US1-INESS DEP'ArIVTIENT
This is the belief of 01cott S. PayEditorial Boalrd
son ex-'29, who is now secretary of
T~reasxury D~ep.-itment
2J. Brimberg '29
Skyways, Inc., a thriving corporation
Amnf~iitant Treaxurer
of which Andrew I. Ivanoff, who was
Staff Photographer
E. L. EKrall '30
also of the class of '29, is president.
L. J. O'Mballey '29
That students at Technology are folNEIWS AN-D SPOlRT.S
lo-wing this trend of business is shown
DEPJART31EN'TS
by the fact that there are 224 now
staff
registered in the course in AeronAssistant N ewv Editor
Chibas '3 1
D. M- Goodman '311 autical Engineering,
of which 95
W. .J. Danziger '29
D. S. Loomis '31
are freshmen. About 42 % then of
NEIghxt E ditors
these embryo aviation experts are
C. Connable '30
F. C. Fahnestock '30
from the Class of 1932.
N'ews W~riterss
Expense Is Insignificantt
Circulation Department
NJ. H. Levee '31
R. Davris '31
Ini speaking of the prospects for
S~taff
~~~~E.
S. Worden, Jr. '31
success of commercial aviation, Mr.
J. K. Minami '31 Payson enumerated a number of
'31
Alkcazin
J.
Sports Writers
reasons for the acceptance by busiG. Roddy '31
1, W. Harmon '30 S. C. W'esterfeld '31
ness men of this rapid means of
Reporters
transportation. An official of a comL. Seron '29
J. W. Bahr '31
pany wishes to be in a distant town T
Adv~erti~sinlg Department
0. W. B3urtner '31 J. R. Swanton, ..r. 31
on short notice. Waiting for trains I
I. Finberg '31
P. T. Semple '31
Staff'
is out of the question; the airplane i
H. xamy '31
J. L. Bott, '31
G.
C. G. FHabley '30 lands him at his destination in plenty
.r. A. Shute '31
'W- B. Schneider '31 L. Fox
h
S1 no __
rT
MX P. Burr '31
D9. A. Robb '31
I FR. J. Truax '31
of time, and the contract is made,
or the important conference is at- i
In charge of this issue:
Frank C. Fahnestock
tended. The actual cost of such a
flight has been steadily decreasing
due to the increase in general effi- l
YOUR MONE:Y'S WVORTH
ciency of planes, and when one considers the value of the time saved,
SOME day there may be inculcated in the mninds of the students and
also that a contract may amount
the world over the idea that the professors in their schools are to millions of dollars, the extra ex- e
-.

great skill no longer necess~ary.

~~individual sections are pieced together

,

.. ,

.Lof

RIUBE POLO
SHIRTS

TAD .HATS

THE COLLEGE
MAN'S CHOICE

ALWAYS ON TOP

cI

there to help thcdir students learn. With the increasing acceptance
of modern educational thought, "the old order changeth". No
longer is the master the ruler-no longer does he pound into the
heads of his proteges a meaning-less jumble of useless facts. In
course after course we hear, "We don't care if you know all these
formulas-what we want is that you may be able to apply these
principles to the problems you will meet later in life." The student
is now put on h-'s own, and the professor's function is to guide his
thought in the proper channels.
It is hard for the newcomer to Technology to grasp the full
significance of the roles of professor and student here'. The student may comwe from a large high school where no attempt wvas

pense is nothing.

The increase in size of freight and
express planes has made possible the
transportation of immense loads of
merchandise. If someone had prophesied years asro that carloads of
freight would be sent across country
-with very fewe stops, at a sneed of
90 mite-s per hour, he wzould have

been thought crazv , but at pi esent

there seems no limit to the possibilities -in this field. Even the smaller

i

Youlr Fall Suit

!

Whether you select a Worsted or a Cheviot,, a
Grey or a Brown be sure that your clothing is

!

Tailored by Langrock

I
I

College Out-fitters for Thirty Years
Charge Accounts Solicited

.

made to overcome the difficulty ill such a system of intimate per-

sonal contact; perhaps, wshile he may come from a small prep
school where the prof~essors lknew each man's problems, the student does Ilot see hose a similar situation wvould be possible at so
large an institution as this.
Bu~vt, freshmen, the professors are only too -lad to have you
bring them your problems. That's wvhy on man'y of their offices
they have added the le-end "Enter" or "Come in without klaocking." They slant to help you-their prime motives in life is anything but flunt.-ing as mutny students as possible. If present plan-s

LA~~esoCK
HARVARD SQUARE
1436 MAJOR. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE
Stores:-Yale, Princeton., Williams, Brown, Exeter, Andover,
Lawrenceville, and 184 Broadway, New York City.
XXX Newvbury St.I
Boston, Mlass.
Sept. 29, 1928.1

I
I

i
1

.
46

arse carriedl out, thie prsofessors' schedule next term will be such The Lounger; to himself in-per'so-n_,_
that no one of them arvill h~av\e twio different classes in succession.Da Sir:

Tllis comes as a result of the Institute's highly com-.zendable deI a igl
rtiidtosem
sire to provide time after each class awhen the men may grather last letter in print in your column,
-around the instructor's desk, and bring uip problems which the big activilty mrern abouht stLheo will
hour's wro7'^ may Slave suggested, or to discuss perssollally some let a miere slip of a girl put it over
pointistat
Pot quit clear
on them, so to speak. I ref er to
It's up to you, though! As you go on in your years at the person has wlri~ttefn you nly hn- othe
Institute, you -Billsee mo) e <and more howv your success is a fune - a sufficiently exalted and clean-lop of your own effort. Ill
courlses, no
specified work is. mined
atyevterin
ithe
worldis
assig.ned. Whether a man gets, anythinar from them is purely his printed.
htvri
teNolli
ownl responsibility. But sm-ith the w&ealth of opportunity afforded 4timers 'thalt <inftehst Xthe Engineering ifor the asking, chances for first ]hand knowledge of industrial prob- {Administration ante-chamber these
lems, nand for contact with men who have international fame ill Idays? Can it possibly be that they
their respective felds, a mar. is a complete fool if he does not avail artei stillastooics stri,7hcutben7
c oti

f!

r.

a

E

Z
a
a

mnu1y

Many of the professors, in calling the roll for the first time,
ask that the men raise theisr hands whene they answer, that they
may start to recognize the faces. That's the idea-they -want to
know you, and are much pleased if you reciprocate. Why not do
it? Get all the help you can from them, butremember 'hat it is
)' OU wvho are to decide what your expenditure of time and money
here will really benefit thou.

and pleased to an extraordinary
degree to discover that there are at
Tech, and I mullst- c°onifen that I haat
turned more heads in the last wveek
than in the whole four years I attended Wellesley, not to mention
myhigh school dayts. And yret I]
am slightly
jealous of the secretaries
and ste-nogs about the place, and I

PiRIMEVAL METHODS
wvish to heavtens that the instructing
staff wouldn't ma'ke it so toug~h for
TECHNOLOGY is exceeding slow to Change many of its systems, uas Lord only knows Calculus and
even lonxf after other institutions have cast them aside as men than us. Can't you use your
worthless. Tech Nighzt, and its hangover, the pre-Field Day mobinfluence to secure the dismissal of
scenes, are examples of the primitive instincts that Institult&men all the female employees of the
hlave cherished without sensing their dangers and utter uselessness. Intttreplacing them with BryantPossibly the last of these aboriginal systems is that of frater- Afer all, the world of business is
nity rushingi.
That u~nder-raduates, realize the antiquity of our a man's world.
present r ushing is w ell shown by past efforts to reorganize the In conclusion, I have a slight commethods, however little success they may have had. Yet the newofamregister.I as comue tomyatn
systems have whorked and worked whell elsewhere; is Technology> teiontha tcetaainomfe the so-called
incapable of such improvement?
instructors in English and History
Wie do -not say that there is no good to be found in early cut- have tile detestable habit of showing
throat rushing of the freshmen, for wearing as it is on rushers of heiry panstasoiatihons wilth everyapnd rushees alike, it gives many of the new men a hearty welcome Xsortino- occasionally to indecent and
to Technology, and in no way interferes with studies. But is the |profa'ne language. For this reason,
enormous waste of money and time worth it all? An expense of and this alone, I have postponed the
from five to fifteen dollars per man together with an extra tw-o lshprfeing rater tof clsscrfort
ofg
weeks' board and room rent is no little sum when it involves some make. thre rounds. ratnd find out who
twenty-seven different chapters.
the principal offenders might be.
It is impossible feor the ideas of three or four men to reflect Imagine my astonishment when I
those of the entire school. Hence we-should welcome letters from Iing circles havef go-n~e 100g7oSouth
all who feel strongly on this subject, whether pro or con. Do you jBoston this year. What can a poor
say "Dowsn with the cut-throat methods!" or "Let well enoucr Igirl do?
alone?" The Open F~orum column could not be mor(I open to you.:
iVerytruly
yolurish oe

w
F.
w
w

Roomning with
a Rxemington
Portable adds
to the enjoyment of college life. It is always ready to help with your
work. Long reports and
theses can be turned out in far
less time, as compared with
laborious long-hand methods.
Then, too, think of the greater
neatness and legibility of typewritten work ! Any prof,
being human, will have a

tendency to
give this kind
of work better
marks.
Remington Portable is the
recognized leader in sales and
popularity. Smallest, lightest,
most dependable, most compact standard keyboard portable. Weighs only 8Y2 pounds,
net. Carrying case only 4
inches high.

Roon-uate

L

MP

You can buy it on easy
payments.

~TEICH BRANCH
HARVARD COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY, INC:.
REMINGTON RAWD
BUSINESS SERVICE, INC.
118 Federal Street
Boston
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Hl-LL
AND BALERS HOLD FiRST COURSE WORKOUT
.~
~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~rl

SOCCER~~~~~~~~
TEMMETBRDODSUDA
~ ~ ~ ~
~
~
~
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~
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Varsity Harriers Make
Good Showing Over Five
I
Mile Winchester Course

~

~

GYM MASS MEETING
Soccer Team Will
IN WALKER TODAY Open Season With

Bradford Durfee

Captain Fairchild to Explain the
Opportunities Offered

Technology's Hill and Dalers had their first workout of the season last Saturday afternoon at Winchester. The pack led by
Captain Worthen ran the, course of about five miles in very good
time. Coach Hedlund's squad is hard hit by the loss of Norman
McClintock but they still 'nave, quite a few veterans of last year's
C team left,prominent among these being Herbert, Thorsen and
Mitchell. This year's team will be built around -hese men with the
t:
gaps to be filled by MacNiff, Albright and Baltzer of last year's
I. freshman
team. The remaining places are being closely contested.
:·:

i

Varsity Defeats Frosh 6-4 in
Fast Scrinuage Saturday
Afternoon

A mass meeting for freshmen and
others interested in gym will be held
this evening at five o'clock on the top
In a fast soccer scrimmage yesterfloor of Walker. Anyone interested day afternoon the varsity defeated
in gymnastics is urged to come up as the freshmen 6-4. This was the
no experience is necessary for men first scrimmage of the season and
who are interested in the sport. Sev- considering the fact that the men
eral of the men on last year's squad have only been out for about three
had no previous experience before they days they showed up very well. Two
ANNUAL 'TOURNAMENT
came up to the gym.
varsity backs vlaved with the freshSTARTS NEXT WEEK
Veterans Practicing Daily
man, but the freshmen themselves
Most of the regulars are beginning did some nifty playing.
to get their old form back again to i All of the regulars with the excep- Large Nmnber of Experienced
the tune of stiff legs, sore ankles, and'tion of Delahanty have reported for
Men Will Compete
arms, but in a few weeks it will be work, and from the looks of the
nothing unusual to see men doing
Engineers
giants and kips on the high bar as 9'practice
shouldn' yesterday,
hes
much the
theubleineThe Annual Fall Tennis Tournawell as if they had never stopped shouldn't have much trouble in depracticing. The tumblers have been feating Bradford Durfee this Satur- ment will start with a bang this year
doing quite a bit of mat dusting late- j day. Several new men were out and keener compition than ever is
ly, but before long they will be doing i and some of them look good, in fact expected. The list now up in the
round-off flips, sommies, back som-lCoach Welch thinks that some of the main lobby will be up till Friday,
mies and will start perfecting their i
series.
i regulars are going to have a rather and on Saturday the rules for the
Work on the other pieces of appara- |hard
job keeping their positions this tournament will be posted. Monday
of next week has been set for the
tus has been going on smoothly and fall.
the team expects some nine inch FAY or Hawkins Will Lead Team start of the first round, and the whole
standard rings to replace the smaller
tournament will probably take four
ones within the next few days. These
Marshall Fay and Scott Hawkins weeks. It is hoped that the tournawill help the ren on this piece of ap- were nominated for captain in order
paratus and by the time of the first l to fill the vacancy caused by the loss; mnent will be over before cold weather,
meet they will be accustomed to the: of Mong who will not be back this so all parcicipants are urged to play
use of larger rings. With all of the | year. The election will not be held i their matches as soon as possible.
regutlars tbat
tnad seivergael tnnegw re until just before the Bradford Durfee | I he concrete courts have been made
cruits out, the team is getting well I
available to the contestants in their
under way and ought to be in tip top game on Saturday.
play-off matches.
shape by the time of the first meet.
Saunders, a center forward, is
Kuki Will Compete
lamong the more promising of the'
All of ias, year's senni-iinalists are
new men this year. He showed up expected back; in addidion last
year's captain, Kuki. Among those
Harvard will, sponsor an inter ' excepLior-ally well in the scrim
lage
contesting, uance, Huang, and Cook
collegiate cross-country race this fall yestelday and stands a good chance,
are expected to shine, but a very
over the Charles river course, for of getting into Saturday's game Tw
Dnapanese players, Kasha and Kasof lively contest is looked for as a great
which Dennis F. O'Connell, '21, has hensanta aiso wook Promising as they many new experienced men are to
donated a trophy.
The race will be have shown considerable speed and, participate.
This is a great opheld Nov. 22, and will be open to all can handle the ball wi,h ease.
These portunity for freshmen to get a good
college harrier teams.
The cup will three men will help a good deal in
standing in the spring ladder to debe --warded to the team making the filling up the forward positions vlwhich I termine the freshman team, and all
best
score.
The
crimson
athletic iooked rather weak at the beginning
freshmcn are urged to sign up for
authorities exnect to make the race of practice.
I the tournament on the bulletin board
an unusual affair, and invitations to j
Kim, a Chinese student, is a very in the main lobby.
I

I

Last year the Varsity finished see-+
ond in the New England Championship and fifth in the Intercollegiates
at New York. Coach Hedlund is very
Hark(! Ye Scribes of 931,
optimistic about the team's chances
Here is an Opportunity
and has strong hopes that they will
improve their last year's showing.
More Frosh Needed
A Sophomore competition in
The Freshmen are not far behind
the Sports Department of THE
IECIH will begin this week. Men
the upper classmen in reporting for
entering this competition will be
practice. Coach Hedlund has had a
eligible for election to the posinumber of the frosh practicing since
tion of Sports Editor in January.
the opening of school and is about
All Sophomores interested are
ready to choose the team. Don Gilurged to call at the News Office,
man, Hallas, Rogers, Conany and
Room 3 Walker, as soon as posLittlefield have been making good
sible for further information.
showings in the past practices and
they will probably be the nucleus of
the Frosh Cross-Country team. More
men are needed to complete the squad
Soley on the evidence of energy exso all those that can run are strongly
urged to come out for the team as pended, a scientist has found that the
average golfer in three rounds uses
soon as possible.
In addition to the harriers a number as much bodily force as he would in
of freshmen and Sophs hia-ve been plowing one acre of' ground. ^ In playpracticing for the Soph-Frosh relay ing the 54 holes he walks about four
which will be held on Field Day. The wiles and makes, on the average, 90
.trokes to each 18 holes.
Frosh have been reporting much bet
ter than the Sophs so some strong
competition is promised in the relays.
Emporia, Kan.-Kappa Mu LamAll men who have any running ability ba solrority of Kansas Agricultural
are urged to come out for both teams College requires a wedding ring as
as there are still about fifteen vacan- a prerequiste to membership. Alcies.
though election to this sorority is
coveted, no cases have been reportof co-eds getting married simply take part will b- issued to all the
Private benefactions contribute ed
le-es in the East.
more financial support to higher to gain eligibility.
_
education in this country than either
=_-=-*
Fe----men
government or students.
In figures compiled by the Federal
Bureau of Education last year, it was
showvn that of the total receipts of
in
Aield
Dea
$480.000,000 by public and private
ALEL
II
ALJL,
L .Z
LUw
colleges in the United States, $168,000o000 was netted from private
sources, -whilt- ihp CGO-rernment furnished only $116,000,000.
Of these institu ions 821 are under
private control and 154 are under
publit
control. They represent an
inh etment of $2.335.000,000.
SCORES
The
buildinis and enuipment are valued
Year
Class -,of
at. 'Z.I35.000.000.
'the remaining
Results
$1. nen000,000 being invested in
190I..
....'04 vs. '05. ........ .. 05 6
.'04 3
prodluctivs seeurities.
1902.
*06.
.'05
vs.
....
..
05
7
.'06-2
Accordlinc to the records. 180 of
190S.
.'06 vs. '07. ....... ..... 09
· · .'07 0
these colleges teach thcolozV.y, 136
1904. ........
tecsh law, 77 ten-h medicinp. and
.'07 vs. *08. ........
.. 07 5/.....
. '08-31,
rTlarm-v nl d#--ntistry are next in
1905.
.'08 vs. 109. .........
8
5
.'(i9 4
line. The institutions gradunte about
1906.
*10.
......'09
vs.
.....
.'10-4
...
09
5
100,000 men and women each year.
1907. ........
vs.'10*11. · · ·...... 10-9
. '11--o
1908. .......... 11 vs. *12. .....
.·12
6
.'11 3
1909. ........
*13.
........
13
.
vs.
'12
6
.'12 3
I

col-

promising
back
and
gives
every
promise
of giving the regulars a
good run for
one of these positions.
!---m
1T3an
swill in
all probability hold
clown his position
as goalie again
this year as he was up to his old|
lform
in
the game yesterday after-l

1

.

-

Fresmen

nave Wo

noon.

Only SIa Timnes in 27 Years

I

191O. .........

i
I

191I.

1912.
1913..
1914..
1915..
1916..
1917..

Young Men's Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive styles
of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

I

1918..
1919..

1920..
192I..
1922..
1923..
1924..
1925..
1926..
1927..

I

Coats
Agents for Burberry English
Cloth Coats

Fur Coats
Suits

I
i

for Dress and Sports wear
Caps
Gloves
Neckties

--

·

-

-

---

*14. ........
.'13- 9
*15. .........
15 6 .
*16.. ........
15 9
'17.
......
'16 5 .....
.........
18 6 ......
*19. .
.....
18-9..
*20 .
.'...
20 6..
*21 . .........
20 6
*22. ......
21 11
'23.
.....
22-13
...
'24.
..... .. 23-13
'25. ........
24-9
'26. ......
25-11
*27. ......
'26101X .
'28.
..... ... 27 13
*29. .......... '2813
*30. . . ..- . . .'29-81/ ....
*31 3...... 30
. . . I ..

.'14

-

L _ r_-
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the Lowest Rates i
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A wonderful assortment of shoes of the better
grade, each an outstanding value at its price are
to be found here. They are specially designed
to meet the needs of College Men.
As an inducement to make this your footwear
headquarters we allow TECH SI'UDENTS A
121/2zo DiSCOUNT from our list prices on cash
purchases.
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0

. '14-3

.'16

0

.'17

4

i

I

.'l7 -A
.'19 0
.'19 3
.'21 3
.'22 2
.'23 0
.'24.'25 4
.'26-2
. '27-21/2
.'28-0
.'29-0
. '30-41/2
.'31
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New
Fords
Hupmobiles

|

No Hourly
No Parking C-harge

Dodges

Chryslers
i Graharn-Paige,

i

t

AtS LOW AS 1Oc A MILE

S

I,0

1}RE

iNT-A-CAR

CO.

d
r

1028 BOYLSTO )N ST., Opposite Massachusetts Station
AND 105i1 MLASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
Phones Kenmore
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Football, 25-0. Made in 1920 by *23 vs. '24.
Tug-of-War, 15 2-5 seconds. Made in 1916 by '19 vs. '20.
Relay Race, 4 min. 48 seconds. Made in 1918 by '21 vs. '22.
Crew Race, 5 min. 25 2-5 seconds. Made in 1923 by'26 vs. '27.

BOSTON
-

'13 vs.
14 vs.
......... 15 vs.
.....
'16 vs.
..
......... 17 vs.
. .... '8 vs.
......... 19 vs.
.....
'20 vs.
..
......... 21 vs.
......... 22 vs.
...... ... 23vs.
......... 24 vs.
......... 25 vs.
......... 26 vs.
.....
'27 vs.
..
. .... '8 vs.
...... ... 29 vs.
......... 30 vs.

p'

Team Is Strong On Defense
[
Another scrimmage is scheduled, *
for Wednesday afternoon and in the

RECORDS

ALASHINCTON ST

I--

i

_

_

_

meantime the work will consist of
ironing out minor defects as well as
getting a passing combination organized. The defense this year ought
to be strong as nearly all of the men
are veterans, but there will be several
new forwavds in the line-up Saturday;
a good deal of this week's work will
therefore be spent in organizing a
strong off ense.
There are about fifteen freshmen
out and these inen are giving the
regulars quite a battle in the scrimmages. It is expected that a freshman team will be organized and that
they will play some of the neighboring
schools this fall. Coach Welch is
very optimistic and thinks that both
the Freshmen and the Varsity will
have winning teams.

'I

in Gymnastics

r

Captain Worthen, Mitchell, and Herbert Form Nucleus of
This Year's Team- Frosh Appear Strong

~
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HANDBOOK CHANGES

I

w
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Opportunitiies On
SMOKER PROGRM THE
TECH Shown
WILL BE VARIEDI At Mass Meeting

I

Ij

OFFICIAL BULLETIN

Since the Handbook went to the
printer's in July, the following
i
changes should be made in the fraternity list contained in it:
Phi Lambda Alpha, 204 Bay State
MILITARY SCIENCE
road, Boston, Mass.
|Attendance Shows interest Of
The following assignment of rooms for MS11 is anPhi Mu Delta, 330 Bay State road, Prizes Will Be Given To Thosee
nounced:
Boston, Mass.
Freshmen In Newspaper '
Who Hold Lucky Numbers
Sigma Alpha Mu, 338 Bay State
Band
.........
... Room 3-270
road, Boston, Mass.
"A"
Company...
...
"
4-370
I
(Continued
from
Page
One)
Sigma Omega Psi, 405 Newbury
II
(Continued from Page One)
"B"
Company...
...
"
2-190
street. Boston, Mass.
Tel. Copley
I
contact with during his work, and of i
"
4-270
"C" Company... ...
2574-M.
awards until they are presented attI the traing offered to the students.
"D" Company... ...
"
3-470
The English Department has offered i
the Smoker.
to
give
theme
credit
on
articles
writCompany...
l"E"
...
"
1-190
Freshmen and transfers will meett ten and published by the candidates
WANTED
in front of Walker Memorial at 6:30 and writers of THE TECH.
In case of inclement wchther, notice will be posted on
Men to sell THE TECH on Mon- Friday evening at which time they7
Mr. William C. Greene, Jr., of the
the R. O. T. C. Bulletin Board opposite the Information Office,
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from will be given a free dinner in the English Department then explained
and the formation will be at 4.05 p.m. without arms, in the
9:00 to 12:00.
Apply; Business
something of the attitude of the De-,
rooms designated.
Office, THE TECH, 303 Walker Dining Room. Immediately following partment toward the reporters of the
Memorial.
the banquet there will be three speak- paper. He stated that there would
All formations of the band will be in room 3-270 on Moners to describe the various Institute?I be more cooperation this year than
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 4 p.m., until further notice.
activities to the men. One man will ever before.
1.;._
,I
,A_, e
speak of the publications, one off
Arthur C. Pforzheimer, '29 BusiMajor Robert C. Eddy.
athletics, and the third of Tech Show~r ness Manager, was then called upon
and the Musical Clubs.
to describe the working of the busitFlly
eqnipped
and In good con..HYGIENE
At 7:30 all of the undergraduates $ ness end of the tri-weelkly.
tion.
iFltorv rav be hand from fncwill be admitted. Only the freshmen
tory rcpnir foremnn.
May be seen
After the addresses, the meeting
Me,mbers of the freshmen class who wish to substitute
and drfv-n 1v .-nnFtmn, .
and transfers are eligible to the free wvas divided into two sections, those
TEL. H:%Y3l
A
~ARKET 5718
a
sport
for the Physical Training classes must sign up in
meal while the other studonts will be interested in the features, news and
After (:00 P. M.
Muh'. McCarthy's office, room 335, Walker Memorial.
present at the program followinR the sports departments, and those' interdinner. Tickets for the zratis dinner ested in the business departments,
The following sports may be substituted:
must be obtained by the first year men where questions were ansvwered and aI
ard transfers this wveek before they more detailed description of the sepTrack, Crewv, Basket-ball, Swimming, Boxing,
will be admitted. These tickets may arate departments was given.
I
Wrestling, Fencing and Gym Team
be secured in the Main L-bbv of thb,
Regular competition for the differ- i
Institute any t i rn e Wednesday, ent departments will begin with the
Signups may be made from WJednesday, October 3 to
Thursday, and Friday of this week. i Wednesday issue.
Any men who
Offers excellent rooming op12.00
o'clock on Monday, October 22.
failed to attend the meeting but who
portunities at lowest rates
Prizes To Be Raffled
H. P. McCarthy.
are interested in coming out for the
wEST CHARLESCGATE, $ Every man as he enters Walker publication are invited to report to
Memorial will be given a raffle ticket the News Room in the basement of
BBO;STON
FACULTY CLUB
which entiles hYi the opportunity of Walker Memorial on Tuesday after- I
*~OU(IS~ ~L·DC~N1)(
C...aclOi
·YLLY
O~EY
i anLYI
winnipfr one of the prizes which will noon between 3 and 5 o'clock. All
The Fall Dinner meeting will be at the Twentieth Cenbe raffled off at the end of the even- candidates should report at that time.
tury
Club, Wednesday, October 10, at 6.30 p.m. Accounts
ings; program. These prizes hqve been
of summer travel and experiences will be given by Professors
donated by the va-iotus activities of
the Institiito and the committee has
Norris, Terzaghi and H. W. Tyler.
been successful in securin? more prizes
Members of the Staff and the Corporation, residentt
for the raffle than ever before.
Alumni
and Graduate Students who are Candidates for the
After the d&nner speeches the stuDoctor's
degree are invited.
dents will .rather in the gymnasium
H. W. Tyler.
where a varied nrowram. of snorts will New Arrangement, New Equipbe presented. The Varsity Gym team
Calgary, Alta.,
ment Gives Greater Efficiency
wkill go through a sonies of grvmnasMINING DEPARTMElNT
March 4, 1928
tics which vill be followed by several
in Dining Room
Larus &-Bro. Co.,
wrestling and boxin- bo-ts in which
Professor Hutchinson, the.Head of the Drlmartment of
Richmond, Va.
mombers of the Varsity Wrestling and
U. S. A.
Mining and Metallurgy, has been given a leave of absence for
Free Meal for Freshmen
Boxing
teams
will
particinate.
The
I
Gentlemen:
Walker Alenoriai's Dining Room
te first term in order to ma ake a professional trip to Chile.
sports program will ond with cheers
Wtlile in Banff, Alberta, in 1909, I
has jeL;eria Wne service oz matsai tn-s
He expects to return some tirme in January. During his aband songs by the undergraduates.
climn'ed Tunnell Mountain. On top of
ye~,ar in many ways. Tlle vaaie-y Gi
saence, Dr. R. S. Williams is serving as Acting Department
this mountain there is a cairn of stones
Vaudeville Acts On Program
tle seLeaions has been increased
Head
where tourists leave their cards with
Last year vaudeville acts which were the mruning and evening lnals and
Hed
remarks about the scenery, etc. Not
were presented at the smoker made more rapid service has oean secureda}
C. E. Locke.
having a card wvith mre, I left a tin of
a big hit and the committee plans by more efficient arrangement of the
Edgeworth Sliced, scribbled my name
to put on a similar program this year. tood, especially the grouping of the l
and address on a piece of paper, and
It is not yet known what acts will be specials.
&,~w equipment in theP
said, "Have a fill on me."
NOTICE
presented but several specialty acts kitchen relieves the strain at the! FRESHMEN PREPARE
I have kept up a haphazard correAll
Sophomores
interested in class
sponden ce with one of three who wrote
will be featured in the evenings per- rush hour's and at present Z000 meals
FO AN U LB T E Ia
me thanking rne for the Pipeful of formance.
are being served daily.
FOR ANNUAL BATTLE football should report on the footEdgeworth. What makes me write
ball fiield Mondoy afternoon, Oct. 1.
A heavy social season is expected
Fisher Hills. '29 is chairman of this
you is that today fromn Australia I
Do not let the question equipment
years All-Technology Smoker. The in the dining room this year. The !Mass Action Is Det
received two slices of Edgeworth with
prevent you from reporting.
others who will serve on the Commit- encouraging patronage of the varthe words, "Have a /ll on me," so you
tee are Bernard B. Brockleman. '29, ious activities will number about -0
Factor In Class Success I
_
see Edgeworth keeps friends friendly.
treasurer; Hunter Rouse. '29, publici- dinners and dances per week. One
Yours sincerely,
ty manager: Osald V. Karns, '29, in important event on Friday October
P. B. Johnstone
charge of entertainment; Amassa G. 5 is the All Tech Smoker in which all
(Continued from page one)
Smith. '29 in charge of refreshments; the Freshman will get a free dinner
Earl Glen, '29 in charf.e of program: as well as a brisk entertainment. The mnay be well to repeat the warnings I
Lewis R. Aldrich, Jr. '29, in charge of upper classman will get the latter, issued last year. No parades, fights,
speakers; Benjamin Proctor, '29; John but they shall purchase their own| or other outbreaks are to take place
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